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FOOD & BEVERAGE PROMOTIONS
Celebrate Our 30th Anniversary with Fantastic
Culinary Offers
To celebrate the important milestone of 30 years of
service excellence, JW Marriott Hotel Hong Kong’s
signature restaurants will present a series of
exceptional offerings to reward their loyal guests.
Make a toast at The Lounge and JW Café, or celebrate
with something sweet at The Lounge, Fish Bar and
Dolce 88, as the four restaurants provide special offers
with the theme of 30 throughout the month of
March.
More details >

Iconic Classics of Three Decades at
Man Ho Chinese Restaurant
Man Ho Chinese Restaurant will
present a special menu of classic
dishes created by its former top chefs
throughout the past 30 years,
reinterpreted by Executive Chinese
Chef Jayson Tang in March. Classic
dishes designed by the restaurant’s
rst Executive Chinese Chef Simon
Chui Wing-yee and other top chefs
will return to the dining table with a
dash of creativity by Chef Tang to
bring them back to life.

Ahi Tuna from Ocean to Table

Easter Eggstravaganza

Seafood and sashimi lovers, don’t
miss out on JW Café’s upcoming ahi
tuna promotion at dinner buffet
from 8 to 22 April, as the everpopular buffet restaurant will be
serving a whole 30kg yellow n ahi
tuna own in fresh every day.
Witness the whole sh transformed
into delicious fatty sashimi by our
skillful sushi chefs, experience the
vibe of Japanese market and enjoy
avours from the ocean alongside a
wide range of well-loved buffet
offerings.

Welcome Easter with a fabulous
feast at the hotel, as JW Café and The
Lounge will serve sumptuous buffets
throughout the holiday from 19 to 22
April. Indulge in a range of signature
items at the buffet, while a series of
delectable and adorable Easter treats
will also be available on the dessert
counters for both adults and the little
ones. Meanwhile, Dolce 88 will offer
Easter-themed cakes for you to bring
home for the celebration.

ROOMS & CATERING
Amazing Hong Kong Package
Explore and discover what Hong Kong
has to offer with our Amazing Hong Kong
Room Package! Choose between a
guided tour for 2 to explore the city’s
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history and culture in East Kowloon, 2
sets of tickets for Big Bus Tour, Peak
Tram, Sky Terrace and more, or a pair of
tickets to Ocean Park for an educational
and entertaining trip. Package also
includes daily breakfast for 2.
More details >

Triple Perks Group Offer

Welcome Spring with a Grand
Celebration

Plan an unforgettable meeting or event at JW
Marriott Hotel Hong Kong, and enjoy three
additional rewards as a Marriott Bonvoy
member. Choose between 5% off masterbilled rooms, one in ten delegates goes free,
triple points, and more for events booked by
15 September 2019 and arrive by 30
September 2019.
More details >

Kick start the Year of the Pig with
exquisite Chinese culinary specialties,
presented by award-winning Executive
Chinese Chef Jayson Tang at a selection
of elegant venues. Make your festive
celebration a joyful and memorable
occasion and enjoy additional privileges
for parties of over 15 tables. Packages
valid until April 2019.
More details >

NEWS
30 Years of Service Excellence at JW Marriott Hotel Hong Kong
Of cially opened on 27 February 1989, JW Marriott Hotel Hong Kong celebrates its 30th
anniversary this year with a series of exciting activities and events throughout the month
of February and March. A spectacular celebration party was held at The Lounge on 27
February 2019 to commemorate the iconic moment, with hundreds of VIPs, supportive
business partners, loyal guests, and the hotel’s former general managers joining the talkof-the-town event.

Spread the Joy and Celebrate the 30th Anniversary with the Community
To echo the hotel’s “Spirit To Serve Our Community” initiative and to spread joy with locals
and visitors, the hotel has partnered with Hong Chi Association to organise a giveaway
bus tour on every Friday in March to hand out little treats prepared by students of Hong
Chi Association. The tour will visit major attractions on the island including Central’s Pier 7,
Golden Bauhinia Statue in Wan Chai, Ocean Park and Stanley, where the hotel’s
associates will reach out to the community to share the celebratory message.

#30YearsJWMarriottHK for a Chance to Win Dinner Buffet for Two
Guests also stand a chance to win vouchers for the hotel’s signature buffet dinner for two,
simply by taking a photo of the special 30th Anniversary Big Bus together with the hotel’s
associates, and upload it onto their own Facebook and Instagram channels with hashtag
#30YearsJWMarriottHK!

Email Unsubscribe>>
We respect your privacy. If you do not wish to receive offers from the JW Marriott Hotel Hong Kong please click HERE to
unsubscribe.
Please allow 10 business days for processing. If you unsubscribe from promotional email we will continue to send
important, time sensitive transactional Marriott messages – like con rmation email – when you make reservations, use
Marriott Rewards points, etc. We understand and respect our customers' need for privacy. Any personal information
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provided to us will be stored in a secure environment and will not be misused. Marriott does not make email addresses
available to third-parties for their use. Meeting the needs and expectations of our customers has always formed the
foundation of everything we do and protecting your privacy is no exception. Please do not reply to this message to
unsubscribe as we will be unable to process your request.
ePromo by Access Computing Limited
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